Welcome to New Beginnings Salon
Our Day Clinic is operated on a school-year
calendar. As a result, we are closed from early
May through mid-September, on holidays,
during school vacations, when school is closed
due to inclement weather and occasionally for
additional educational activities.
The students are under the supervision of
licensed instructors while performing any
services. Requested services may be denied
if not conductive to support educational
purposes or are determined to be above
student skill levels.

Spa Services
These services are taxible. No discounts allowed
on Spa Services.

Styling Services
Haircut..................................................................... $6.50
Shampoo/Set........................................................ $6.50
Shampoo/Blow dry............................................. $5.50
Shampoo/Blow dry/Curling iron................... $7.00
French Braiding.................................................... $8.00
Updo style............................................................$10.00
Long hair an additional..................................... $5.00
Deep Conditioner................................................ $5.00

Chemical Services

Shampoo/Blow dry............................................. $5.50
Shampoo/Blow dry/Curling iron................... $7.00
French Braiding.................................................... $8.00
Updo style............................................................$10.00
Long hair an additional..................................... $5.00
Deep Conditioner................................................ $5.00

Chemical Services

Perms.....................................................................$25.00

Long hair & specialty wraps additional.....$10.00

Long hair & specialty wraps additional.....$10.00

Virgin Tint.............................................................$20.00

Virgin Tint.............................................................$20.00

Tint Retouch........................................................$15.00

Tint Retouch........................................................$15.00

Virgin Lightener.................................................$25.00

Virgin Lightener.................................................$25.00

Lightener Retouch............................................$20.00

Lightener Retouch............................................$20.00

Highlight Cap......................................................$20.00

Highlight Cap......................................................$20.00

Full Foil Weave....................................................$28.00
Partial Foil Weave..............................................$14.00
Semi-Permanent Color....................................$15.00

There is a 20% senior citizens discount on
styling and chemical services. We can only
accept cash or check payments.
While walk-ins are welcome, all chemical
services must arrive by 11:30 am. All other
services should arrive by noon.

Gel Nail Manicure.....................................$12.00+tax

Shampoo/Set........................................................ $6.50

Perms.....................................................................$25.00

Manicure........................................................$6.00+tax

Pedicure.......................................................$15.00+tax

The students are under the supervision of
licensed instructors while performing any
services. Requested services may be denied
if not conductive to support educational
purposes or are determined to be above
student skill levels.

Haircut..................................................................... $6.50

Coloring does not include styling.
A patch test is required 24 hours before all
color applications.

Long hair additional........................................... $5.00

Wax brow arch, lip, or chin each...........$4.00+tax
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Styling Services

Coloring does not include styling.
A patch test is required 24 hours before all
color applications.

Facial with pack or mask..........................$8.00+tax
Tweezed brow arch....................................$2.00+tax
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